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Abstract 
The basic analytical relationships for construction of modified tapered roller bearings based on standard bearing type 7000 are 
dwelt upon. The modification consists in the replacement of rolling elements in the form of tapered rollers with a rectilinear 
generatrix on casters with a convex arc generatrix. The advantage of the modified-bath roller is shown by means of calculation of 
the permissible corner re-braid rings and the contact stresses in comparison with the standard roller bearings similar to overall 
dimensions. 
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility ofthe organizing committee of ICIE 2016. 
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1. Introduction 
Tapered roller bearings single row type 7000 [1, 13-18], along with the high load capacity have a significant 
disadvantage - increased sensitivity to skew rings inevitable when the elastic bending deformation of the shaft, [2-8]. 
This drawback significantly narrows the field of possible application, as it implies the shafts with sufficiently high 
rigidity, which somewhat reduces the effect of this deficiency. Therefore, the proposed results of the study are 
relevant in terms of improving the technical level of tapered roller bearings. 
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2.  Formulation of the problem 
 It is necessary to develop an analytical framework for the design of a modified single-row tapered roller bearing 
with reduced sensitivity to misalignment of rings, while maintaining the basic advantages of a standard roller 
bearing - high capacity, and without changing the size parameters of the size of standard bearings. 
3. Modification constructive form tapered roller bearings 
The idea of solving the problem is given in [11] is that the tapered rollers (1) of the convex shape, Fig. 1, run-on 
concave inner raceways (2) and outer (3) rings. Moreover, the convex rollers and concave raceway delineated arc of 
the same radius of the circle ɄR  
0, 455 / cosɄ ɇR D D  ,   (1) 
where ɇD  – the angle between the tangent to the outer ring raceway at the narrow end and the bearing axis, Fig.1. 
Center radius arcs at the bearing axis lies at a distance x from the wide end of the inner ring, Fig. 1 
 
 
Fig. 1. Modification of the contiguity of tapered rollers 
sinɄ ɇx T C R D       (2) 
To build assembly / disassembly of the bearing is necessary that 0ɇD ! . In further calculations accepted 
2ɇD  
D . On the opposite (wider) end of the outer ring raceway tangent forms with the bearing axis angle ɄD : 
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From the values ɇD  and ɄD  determined and the angle Dc  formed by the tangent to the outer ring raceway at its 
midpoint, Fig.1 
0,5 ( ) 0,5 arcsin sinɇ Ʉ ɇ ɇ
Ʉ
C
R
D D D D D
ª º§ ·c       « »¨ ¸
« »© ¹¬ ¼
.  (4) 
Angle Dc  – the angle is an analogue standard tapered roller bearings. Calculations show that, D Dc z . Moreover, 
according to the series of bearing diameter and width, and can be D Dc !  and D Dc  . 
Advance angle between the tangent to the inner ring raceway at its mid-point and the axis of the bearing find 
modified as a standard bearing [4], but replacing angle D  on Dc : 
20,5
0,5
Od harctg
E ctg T B
E
D
 § ·c  ¨ ¸c   © ¹
,   (5) 
where 2 0,03Oh D|  – the smallest wall thickness of the inner ring. 
As described in [4] define advance angle between the tangent to the raceway inner (outer) ring at its midpoint and 
the roller axis, Fig. 1: 
0,5 ( )I D Ec c c   . (6) 
According to the calculated value Ic of its final value is taken from the standard series: 
45 , 1 , 115 , 1 30 , 1 45 , 2 , 2 30 , 3 , 3 30 , 4c c c c c cD D D D D D D D D  
which is used in subsequent calculations. For the assumed value Ic  specified angle E c : 
 2E D Ic c c   . (7) 
Found angular parameters allow to calculate the diameter of the convex roll-row tapered bearing modified in the 
middle section: 
sin
sin cosW
E CD I
D D
§ ·c c  ¨ ¸c c© ¹
.   (8) 
When the flexural deformation of the shaft bearing inner ring rotates at an angle G  relative to the outer ring, Fig. 
2. The proposed single-row tapered roller bearing modified linear contact between the convex and concave rollers 
raceways of the rings will remain, as when there is no misalignment of rings. Limiting values G related only to the 
fact that the movement of the rollers along a line of contact with the raceways of the rings did not lead to the exit 
end face of the roller outer ring, Fig. 2. Limit is G  determined from the condition that these ends: 
0,5 ( )Ʉ ɇ ɆG D D D    ,   (9) 
where arcsin[(0,405 ( )]Ɇ Ʉ ɇD D D   ; (Calculated MD size KD and HD substituted into radians). 
We estimate the impact of the new geometry described by a modified single-row tapered roller bearing to the 
contact tension HV c  between the rollers and rings (the parameters are modified bearing with strokes). As the basic 
dimensional parameters of the standard and modified-described roller bearings are the same, other things being 
equal (same material, load, precision manufacturing, the nature of the lubricant, and others.) No need to use the 
Hertz problem for the direct calculation HV c , [9, 10] 
2 2(1 )
nH
H
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Fig. 2. The position of the axes during bending deformation 
For the comparative assessment HV  of the standard bearing with HV c in modified enough to find a relationship 
/H HV Vc . Since the parameters , ,H nE FP  in terms of tension HV c  and HV  received the same, then the desired 
ratio takes the following form: 
H
H
L
L
V F
V F
c c
 
c
,   (11) 
Where F  and Fc , L and Lc  – given curvature and the length of contact between the roller and rings respectively 
of the standard and the modified bearing. 
For standard single-row tapered roller bearing, roller length WL and width of the roller outer rings C are 
connected by the approximate relation: 0,81WL C|  : Then: 
/ cos 0,81
cosW
CL L D
D
 |  .   (12) 
To find the value of the modified bearing in the same ratio between length WLc  and C  roller as in the standard 
type bearings 7000. As a result: 
arcsin[(0, 405 ( )]2 0,91
cos
Ʉ ɇ
Ʉ Ɇ
ɇ
L R D D DD
D
 c |      .  (13) 
Calculation specific curvatures F  and Fc  perform for the contact roller with inner ring like a standard bearing 
and have modified. Tension HV  and HV c  here more than in contact with the roller bearing outer ring. The reason is 
as follows. 
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If you touch the roller with the outer ring raceway holds contact with the convex surface of a concave. A roller at 
a contact with inner ring raceway surface in contact with the convex curved surfaces. In the latter case F  and Fc , 
greater quantities and will therefore be higher and, contact tension HV and HV c . 
Main rollers curvature standard bearings ( 11 12,F F ) and modified in bearings ( 11 12,F Fc c ), [12]: 
11 12
11 12
2 / ; 0;
2 / ; 1/ ;
W
W K
D
D R
F F
F F
  ½°
¾c c c  °¿
   (14) 
(Hereinafter: the first subscript indicates the bearing part number on Figure 1 and 2, and the second – the number 
of the main curvature of the surface of the part.). 
The main raceway curvature of the inner ring in the standard ( 21 22;F F ) and modified ( 21 22;F Fc c ) bearings, 
[12]: 
21 22
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These curvature [12]: 
 Standard bearing 
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2. In a modified bearing 
11 12 21 22
2 2
sin 2W K
tg
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cc c c c c     
c c
.   (17) 
In the expression (17) the value of curvature 22Fc  is taken with sign “-“, as well as the center of the radius of 
curvature KR  of the outer raceway rings in this main direction is not inside of the track, and the outside of it. 
CALCULATION PROCEDURE 
The results of calculation of the modified tapered roller bearings according to the algorithm above are given in 
Table 1. 
Table 1. Results of calculation 
Ɍɢɩɨɪɚɡɦɟɪ F  Fc  L  Lc  /H HV Vc  G  
2007916Ⱥ 0,365 0,326 13,31 13,32 0,94 1,8o 
3007116Ⱥ 0,267 0,252 24,3 25,63 0,96 2,9o 
3007216Ⱥ 0,165 0,164 29,47 30,69 0,99 3,1o 
7316Ⱥ 0,09 0,084 27,43 28,02 0,97 2,3o 
Notes. 1) For all indicated in Table. 1 standard bearing the same internal diameter: 80d  mm. 2) F , Fc – 1 / mm; L , Lc  – mm. 
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Effect of changes in the geometry of the bearing on its longevity in the first approximation can be estimated using 
a quadratic relationship between the contact stress and normal force in linear contact bodies [4], ie 2n HF a V  , ( a - 
complex factor, which takes into account the geometrical and physical properties of interacting bodies). According 
to the current standard [2], the basic durability 10L  and contact load P  in the roller bearing associated dependence 
3,33
10 ( / )L C P . Assuming that nP F|  the ratio of the durability of modified roller 10Lc to the durability of the 
standard roller bearing 10L  is: 
3,33 6,66
10 10/ ( / ) ( / ) 1,07...1,5n n H HL L F F V Vc c c| | | . 
This result for the bearing in Table. 1 shows that the increase in durability when switching to the modified roller 
is expected within 7% ... 50%. The final conclusion on the resource characteristics of roller bearings which are a 
modification of the standard type 7000 bearing is only possible after further theoretical research and experimental 
verification. 
4. Conclusions 
Spend a geometric modification of single row tapered roller bearing in which tapered rollers are made with a 
convex manner, and the raceway in the inner and outer rings - with a concave forming. The radius of these 
generators is the same, which ensures linear contact between the rollers and raceways of the rings. The curved shape 
reduces the sensitivity of the modified roller skewed rings. Calculations show that the allowable skew angle reaches 
them, while at the standard 7000-type bearings it is. Arc shape forming from the rollers and raceways reduces the 
reduced curvature of the contacting bodies and increases their contact length. As a result, the contact stresses in a 
modified roller bearing ceteris paribus 1 ... 6% less than in the standard roller bearing, which consequently leads to 
increased bearing life of this type. 
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